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Fine Groceries

 

 

 

Pres GROCERIES........ :

ARE CONDUCIVE

Sipe

GOOD HEALTH

ONLY THE PUREST AND FRESHEST

GOODS

are to be had at

SECHLER & CO’S

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Fine Coffees,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Confectianery,

Fine Canned Goods,

Fine Eried Fruits,

Fine Teas,

Fine Spices,

Fine Fruits,

Fine Cheese,

Fine Syrups,

Fine Ham, Fine Bacon,

Fine Olives, Fine Pickles,

Fine Sardines, Fine Oil,
Fine Oranges,

Fine Bananas.

Fine Ketchups,
Fine Lemons,

But all these can talk for themselves if you give

thema fair chance.

NEW FISH,
Bright Handsome New Mackeral,

New Caught Lake Fish,

White Fish,

Ciscoes,}
Herring,

Lake Trout,

New Mapl Sugar and Syrup,

Fine CannedSoups, Bouillion,

Oxtail, Mock Turtle,

Vegetable, Consomme,

Mulligatawney, Tomato,

Chicken, Gumbo,

Queensware, Enameled Ware,
Tin Ware, Brooms

and Brushes,

Best place tobring your produce and best place

to buyyour goods.

SECHLER & CO.

 
 

 

 

42-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

Insurance.

ACCIDENT a

HEALTH

INSURANCE.

<THE FIDELITY MUTUAL AID ASSO-

Ji) CIATION

WILL PAY YOU

If disabled by an accident $30 to $100 per month
If you lose two limbs, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose your eye sight, $208 to $5,000,
If you lose one limb, $83 to $2,000,
If 9% are ill $20 per month,
Ifkilled, will pay your heirs, $208 to $5,000,
If you die from natural cause, $100.

IF INSURED,

You cannot lose all your income when you are sick
or disabled by accident.
Absolute protection at a cost of $1.00 to $2.25

per month.
The Fidelity Mutual Aid association is pre-

eminently the largest and strongest accident and
health association in the United States.

It has $6,000.00 cash deposits with the States of
California and Missouri, which, together, with an
ample reserve fund and Jargs assets, make its
certificate an absolute guarantee of the solidity of
protection to its members.
For particulars address

J. L. M. SHETTERLEY,
Secretary and General Manager,

San Francisco,Cal.

Saddlery.

42-19-1-y.
 

 

 

 

$5,000 $5,000gp5,000

——WORTH OF——-

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS,

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIPS, Ete.

All combined in an immense Stock of Fine
Saddlery.

 

ineNOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS......

lesen,

 

have Dropped
—{Eigr=]

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

 

Tee PENN’A. STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one of the most Beautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Allegheny Region ;

Undenominational ; Open to Both

Sexes; Tuition Free; Board

and other Expenses Very

Low. New Buildings

and Equipments
 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AGRI-

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY ; with constant illustra-

tion on the Farm and in the LANOISIOn.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

ical and practical. Students taught original study

with the microscope.
3. CHEMISTRY with an unusually full and

horough course in the Laboratory. .

4, CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN-

GINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

These courses are accompanied with Yory exten-

sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and

the Laboratory. : :

5. HISTORY ; Ancient and Modern, with orgi-

nal investigation.
6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN. :

7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

(optional), French, German and English (requir-

ed), one or more continued through the entire

course. s
8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ; pure

and applied. i

9. CHANIC ARTS; combining shop work

with study, three years course; new building and

equipment.
950.7 MENTAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE ; Constitutional Law and History, Politi-

&e. :
OALTARY SCIENCE ; instruction theoret-

ical and practical, including each arm of the ser-

Nz PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two

years carefully graded and thorough.

The FALL SESSION opened Sept 15, 1897.

The WINTER SESSION opens Jan. 5, 1898.

The SPRING SESSION opens April 6, 1898.

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL. D.,
President,

27-25 State College, Centre county, Pa.

 
   
 

G ET AN
x

EDUCATION

An exceptional opportunity of-
fered to young men and young
women to prepare for teaching or
for business. Four regular courses;
also special work in Music, Short-
hand, Type-writing. Strong teach-
ing force, well glad work, good
discipline and hard study, insure
best results to students of

CENTRAL STATE

NORMAL SCHOOL
LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.

Handsome buildings perfectly
equipped, steam heat, electric
light, abundance of pure mountain
water, extensive campus and athle-
tic grounds. Expenses low. State
aid to students. Send for catalogue,

Janes ELpox, Ph.D., Principal.

CENTRAL STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

43-34-1y Lock HAVEN, Pa.    
   

Coal and Wood.

 
 

E2vVaro K. RHOADS.

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

e=——=DEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

—

CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND,

KINDLING WOOD

py the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

 

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
n friends and the public,at

{ Central 1312,
Telephone Calls { Commercial 682.

near the Passenger Station.
36-18

Meat Market.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buying, poor, thin
or gristly meats. I use only the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

 
 

and supply my customers with the fresh-
. est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
Ne higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have

——DRESSED POULTRY,—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte.

43-34-1y

  

‘Roofing.
 

 

NV IS THE TIME TO EXAMINE

YOUR ROOF.
During the Rough Weather that will be
experienced from now until Spring
you will have a chance to Examine
your Roof and see if it is in good
condition. Ifyou need a new one
or an old one repaired I am equipped
to give you the best at reasonable
prices. The Celebrated Courtright
Tin Shingles and all kinds oftin and
iron roofing.

W. H. MILLER, 33-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 42-38 Allegheny St. BELLEFONTE, PA.

DemocealicWatcan
Bellefonte, Pa., April 2I, 1899.

 

 

 

Odd Happenings.

A little girl of Skippack, Pa., fell on the
sharp edge of a teakettle the other day and
cut off the end of her nose.
A 10 year old Georgia boy, while eating

chicken got to laughing, drew a bone down
his throat and died in a few minutes.

A North Carolina woman dropped dead
in church while she was standing with her
child in her arms to have it baptized.
A locomotive on a Georgia railroad

picked up a pig on its cowcatcher and car-
ried six miles without hurting it.

What was supposed to be a strange dis-
ease that was killing sheep in Wabash
county, Ind., turns out to be porcupine
grass, which punctured the sheep’s skins
and poisoned them.
A convict just pardoned from the West

Virginia penitentiary, got out last Decem-
ber, filled an engagement to play the fid-
dle at a Christmas Eve dance and came
back to prison next day.
A fire in Elkton, Md., destroyed a will

by which a young lady of that town had
been disinherited by her father, and she
got his property all right.
A Georgia man struck his funny bone

against a wagon wheel the other day and
has since been speechless with paralysis.

A silver foxskin was sold in London last
week for $1,750 at auction. This is the
highest price on record.
W. V. Smith of Florence, Kan., claims

to have the longest whiskers in the world.
Five years ago a Chester, Pa., woman

gave a tramp his breakfast and last week
he called on her and offered to pay for it.
He is not a tramp now.
An Omaha messenger boy found $4,000

in an ash barrel belonging to a banker of
Council Bluffs, who had lost $5,000 and of-
fered a thousand dollars reward for it.
A Plymouth, Mass., sexton was killed

by lightning while ringing the church bell
for services.
A Kentucky farmer owns a mule which

has in some-unknown manner acquired the
tobacco chewing habit, and it will not work
unless it is regularly provided with its
quid. :
When the Kansas Legislature adjourned

the other week, detectives were at all the
doors to prevent members from carrying off
furniture and other movables in the cham-
ber.
A Pennsylvania trolley company has had

to pay a young man $1,200 because its
electricity got into a barbed-wire fence
near the track, and when he took hold of
the fence to climbit he couldn’t let go un-
til his hand and arm were shrivelled.

Twenty years ago a man married a wom-
an in New Zealand and left her next day,
and she is now suing him for divorce in
Chicago. They met each other but once,
casually on the street, in all that time.

Seven years ago a young Irishman
started to this country with $1,800, which
was stolen from him on the ship, and he
couldn’t send back for his sweetheart. He
went to Anderson, Ind., to work, and
some time later the girl followed on her
own hook and got work as a domestic.
Recently she became heir to $20,000, and
now they have married and have set up in
a fine establishment.

A little girl of Bridgeton, N. J. swallow-
ed her chewing gumand it killed her.

Several soldiers who went through the
fight at Santiago, fainted at Columbus, O.,
the other day when they were being vac-
cinated.
 

Great Consumption of Lumber.

Over 400,000,000 Feet Used in Philadelphia in a

Year.

 

 

Professor John Moyer, in a lecture at the
Northeast Manual Training school, Phil-
adelphia, in speaking on ‘‘Where Our
Lumber Comes From,’’ declared that Penn-
sylvania had already crossed the danger
line in cutting down her forests. ‘‘If all
the lumber used in the city of Philadelphia
last year,” he said, ‘“were piled on one of
our city squares, and packed perfectly
solid, it would make a pile as large as the
city hall and 200 feet high. Again, if it
were loaded on flat cars, 10,000 feet to the
car, and these cars were made into one
train, the lnmber train would extend from
Philadelphia clear through the state of
Pennsylvania into Ohio. To bring the illus-
trations to figures, this city used last year,
for all purposes, over 400,000,000 feet: of
lumber.

‘‘Much of our white pine comes from
Michigan and Wisconsin, because our own
supply of that timber is practically ex-
hausted. A great deal of the yellow pine
we use comes from North Carolina and
Georgia; but the supply of hemlock comes
altogether from our own state. Pennsyl-
vania sent to market in 1897, the last year
for which we have any statistics, -1,350,-
000,000 feet of hemlock, Potter county
alone producing one-third of that amount.”’

 

The Virtues of Buttermilk.
 

The growing practice of utilizing the
waste products of all manufactures has
brought out the fact that buttermilk pos-
sesses many unsuspected qualities. A’
medical paper says its reputation as an
agent of superior digestibility has become
firmly established. Itis, indeed, a true
milk peptone; that is, milk already partial-
ly digested, the coagulation of the coagu-
lable portion being loose and flaky,and not
of that firm, indigestible nature which is
the result of the action of the gastric juice
upon sweet cow’s milk. It is of great
value in the treatment of typhoid fever,
and, being a decided laxative, it may be
turned to advantage in the treatment of
habitual constipation. It is no less valua-
ble in kidney troubles, from its diuretic
qualities. It is in great request for the
treatment of diabetes, either alone or alter-
nately with skim milk, and in cases of
gastric ulcer and cancer of the stomach it
can often be retained when no other food
can. Chemical analysis shows that in its
nature it greatly resembles koumiss, with
the exception of which it is the most grate-
ful relvaning and digestible of the products
of milk.

 

Do Nor BE FooLED.—With the idea that
any preparation your druggist may put up
and try to sell you will purify your blood
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine
has a reputation—it has earned its record.
It is prepared under the personal super-
vision of educated pharmacists who know
the nature, quality and medicinal effect of
all the ingredients used. Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla absolutely cures all forms of blood dis-
ease when other medicines fail to do any
good. It is the World’s great Spring medi- cine and the cne true blood purifier.  

Last Two Low-Rate Excursions to

Washington and Baltimore Via.

Pennsylvania Railroad.
 

The last two Pennsylvania railroad low- |
rate ten-day excursions from Pittsburg and
points in Western Pennsylvania to Wash-’
ington will leave on April 27th, and May
11th. Round-trip tickets will he sold at
rates quoted below, good going on special
train indicated, or on train No. 4, leaving
Pittsburg at 8:30 p. m., and carrying
through sleeping cars to Washington.
Special train of through parlor cars and
coaches will be run on the following sched-
ule:—

  

  

 

  
  

 

    

 

Train leaves. Rate.

Pittsburg... ........%8 9.00
East Liberty.. 8.90
Altoona... 7.35
Bellwood. 7.35
Bellefonte .. 7.25
Curwensvill 7.25
Clearfield 7.25
Philipsburg 4 7.25
Osceola ......... 10.23 7.25
Tyrone... «12.03 p m. 7.25
Washington.........Arrive nls 4 0,

Tickets will be good returning on any
regular train, except the Pennsylvania
Limited, until May 6th and May 20th, re-
spectively, and to stop off at Baltimore
within limit.

Holders of special excursion tickets to
Washington can purchase, at the Pennsyl-
vania railroad ticket offices in Washington,
excursion to Richmond at rate of $4.00 and
to Old Point Comfort (all rail) at $6.00;
at the offices of the Norfolk and Washing-
ton Steamboat Company, excursion tickets
(not including meals and staterooms on
steamers) to Old Point Comfort or Norfolk,
Va., at $3.50, and to Virginia Beach at
$4.50; Washington to Mt. Vernon and re-
turn, via electric railway, 50 cents.
Should the number of passengers not be

sufficient to warrant the running of a spec-
ial train, the company reserves the right to
carry participants in this excursion on reg-
ular train.

Tickets on sale at all stations mentioned
above. For full information apply to
agents or Thomas E. Watt, passen-
ger agent Western District, Fifth ave-
nue and Smithfield street, Pittsburg.

44-14-3t.
 

"BicyclePaths.
 

The Bill Providing for the Same Approved.
 

Governor Stone has returned to the house
with his approval the bill providing for the
construction and maintenance of side paths
along the highways in townships for the
use of bicycles and pedestrians, providing
for the appointment of side path commis-
sioners, prescribing their duties and the
duties of the assessors in the assessment of
bicycles and providing for levying, collect-
ing and disbursement of a tax of $1, on
bicycles.
The bicycle bill provides that, upon peti-

tion of at least twenty-five free-holders,
residents of a county, who are bicyclers,
the court shall appoint three resident
wheelman as side path commissioners, to
serve without compensation other than nec-
essary expenses. A tax of one dollar or so
much thereof as may be recommended by
the side path commissioners, shall be paid
upon each bicycle in the county. Returns
of the number and ownership of the wheels
are to be made by the regular assessors.
The taxes shall constitute a side path fund,
to be.used for construction and maintenance
of the paths, which shall be built between
the roadway proper and the abutting land,
and shall not be less than three nor more
thansix feet wide, measuring from the out-
side of the ditches.

Another bill, which passed the house
finally and went to the Senate, provides
that for wilfully injuring or obstructing
side paths constructed under the law signed
an offender shall be punished by a fine
of $10 or thirty days’ imprisonment
or both.

 

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by F.
Potte Green.
 

Migrations of Insects.

In the Scientific American Professor
Holden gives some interesting observations
on the migrations of insects. Once in the
San Gabriel valley of California he saw a
flight of yellow butterflies which passed
continuously for three or four days to the
northeast. For sixteen square miles the
column moved and one could not look out
doors without seeing the fluttering bits of
yellow in the air. Yellow butterflies are
famous for their mysterious migrations and
sometimes out at sea they will cover the
decks and riggings of the ship.

Migrations of locusts are very devastat-
ing. Hardly a western town has not at
some time suffered from these pests, and
after they have descended on a town they
may be swept from the dooryards like so
much snow. In Colorado locusts once cov-
ered a railway track so completely as to
clog the wheels of a train and stop it.

In Russia the migrations of locusts are
looked upon as a national calamity, and if
the accountants were not substantiated
they might well be doubted. In 1825 the
government placed 30,000 men in the
fields to kill the locusts that were devast-
ing the land. A vast region was literally
enveloped in the clouds of insects that cov-
ered the ground and filled the air with a
black cloud. The hordes crawled into the
houses, even into the beds and dishes and
changed a fertile region of fields and crops
into a dreary desert.

Russian farmers fought the locusts with
fire, but while millions of insects were con-
sumed it made no impression on the lot.
In places the locusts settled on the ground
to a depth of four feet. The 30,000 men
formed a two-mile line armed with shovels,
bags and fire, raking the locusts in piles
and burning them, but no thinning out of
the awful mass seemed to be made. For
hundreds of miles the locusts lay on the
ground two feet thick.

 

 
LIKE A NEW MAN.—*‘I have been troub-

led with headaches and that tired feeling
and at times could hardly get out of bed.
I read about Hood's Sarsaparilla and got a
bottle and after taking it I felt better.
When I had taken the second bottle the
headache was all gone and I felt like a
new man.’’ Josiah Apple, Church Hill,

 

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache,
hiliousness, indigestion, constipation.

Onthe Contrary.
 

A tiresome caller, who had spent the
evening at the home of a friend, a young
lady. and had devoted nearly all the time
to a description of a trip to Europe, from
which he had recently returned, said to her
as he rose to go:

“I beg pardon for being so talkative. I
fear my long story about my adventures
abroad has entertained you but illy.”’
“On the contrary,’”’ she replied politely,

“it has entertained me quite welly.”’  

To the Boys.
 

Remember, boys, that you have to work,
whether you handle a pick or pen, a wheel-
barrow or a set of books, digging ditches or
editing a paper, you must work. If you
look around, you will see that the men
who are most able to live the rest of their
days without work are the men who work
the hardest.
Don’t be afraid of killing yourself with

work. It is beyond your power to do that.
Men cannot work so hard as that on ‘the
sunny side of 30. They die sometimes but
it is because they quit at 6 and don’t get
home until 2a. m. It’s the interval that
kills. Work gives an appetite for meals;
it lends solidity to your slumbers, it gives
the appetite appreciation of a holiday.
There are young men who do not work,
but the world is not proud of them. It
does not know even their names, if simply
speaks of them as old-so-and-so’s boys.
Nobody likes them, nobody hates them,
the great busy world doesn’t even know
that they are there. So find out what you
want to be and do, take off your coat and
make a dust in the world. The busier you
are the less mischief you will get into, the
sweeter will be your sleep, the brighter
and happier’ your holidays, and the better
satisfied will the world be with you.
   

‘ Methuselahs of the Forest.
 

The ages attained by some of the co-
niferae are scarcely less extraordinary than
their colossal bulk. The greatest longevity
assigned to any tree is perhaps credited to
the celebrated taxodium of Chapultepec,
in Mexico, one hundred and seventeen feet
in circumference, which is thought to ex-
ceed in age the baobab of Senegel, inferred
to be five thousand one hundred and fifty
years old. In Lombardy there is a cypress
tree which is said to have been planted in
the year of our Saviour’s birth. There is
even an ancient record that it was growing
in the time of Julius Caesar. Near the
ruins of Palenque are trees whose age is
estimated to be from four thousand so six
thousand years. The mammoth tree has
been estimated to live four thousand years
in California.
 

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.—It is certain-
ly gratifying to the public to know of one
concern in the land who are not afraid to
be generous to the needy and suffering.
The proprietors of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
have given away over ten million trial bot-
tles of this great medicine ; and have the
satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases. Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on F. Potts Green, drug-
gist, and get a trial bottle free. Regular
size 50c. and $1. Every bottle guaranteed
or price refunded.
  

——It was in a primary school. The
children had been cutting the Greek cross
from colored papers. What other forms of
cross do you know, Carl? asked the teacher.
The Roman cross and the cat cross, replied
Carl. What do you mean by the cat cross?
Before he could reply a little voice piped, I
think he means the Maltese cross. He's
got a Maltese kitty at home. So it proved.

What Do the Children Drink?

 

Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried

the new food drink called GRAIN-O? It is de-

licious and nourishing and takes the place of cof-
fee. The more GRAIN-O you give the children
the more health you distribute through their sys-
tems. GRAIN-O is made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like the choice
grades of coffee but costs about 14 as much. All
grocers se!l it. 1%c. and 25¢.
43-50-17

   
 

Medical.
 

 

“JN UNION THERE

IS STRENGTH”

THE STRENGTH OF EVERY HUMANBE-
ING CONSISTS IN THE UNION, THE HAR-
MONIOUS WORKING TOGETHER, OF
EVERY PART OF THE HUMAN ORGAN-
ISM. THIS STRENGTH CAN NEVER BE
OBTAINED IF THE BLOOD IS IMPURE.
THE BLOOD GOES TO ALL PARTS. PURI-
FYIT, OR THERE CAN BE NO “UNION”
AND THEREFORE NO HEALTH OR

“STRENGTH.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the standard prescription
for purification of the blood. It never disappoints.
FEMALE TROUBLES—I would have welcom-

ed death any time as a relief from catarrh of the
womb and other serious troubles. The best phy-
sicians said niy case was hopeless. I stopped
taking everything else and took Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. New life came to me and I ghined until I
am perfectly well and strong.” Mgrs. Enya J.
Fisuer, Lonedell, Missouri.
SICK HEADACHE—*Dizziness, loss of ajppe-

tite and sick headache made me discouraged.
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me better at once.
Would not be without it.”> Mrs. MARY SWENSON,
Rutland, Vt.
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.—*“Two at-

tacks of the grip left me with inflammatory rheu-
maiism. Am 89 years old, but Hood's Sarsaparilla
cured me and I can climb stairs and walk any-
where.” Mrs. S. Loveraxp, 373 Fargo Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA.

Never Disappoints. 1t bs America’s Geatest Medi-
cine :
 

Hood's Pills cure liver ills; the non-irritating
and only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. 33-14.

 

Wax Candles.
 

 

SHanow

AND

LIGHT

Blend most softly and play
most effectively over a fes-
tive scene when thrown by
waxen candles.
The light that heightens

beauty’s charm, that gives
the finished toueh to the
drawing room or dining
room, is the mellow glow of

BANQUET WAX CANDLES,

Sold in all colors and
shades to harmonize with
any interior hangings or
decorations.

Manufactured by

STANDARDOIL CO.

For sale everywhere. 39-37-1y

 

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. M. BOWER, : E. L. ORVIS,
OWER & ORVIS, Attorneysat Law, Belle-

fonte, Pa., office in PrunerBlock. 44-1
 

W. F. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
RBEecER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

 

legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
. in all the courts. Consultation in Eng

lish and German. Office in the Eagle building
Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law Belle-
. fonte, Pa. All professional business will

receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
opposite the Court House. 36 14
 

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRE

JeriNEy & WALKER.—Attorney at Law
: Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s

building, north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
° Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Court

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40 49

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
Cy Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
[J IY Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

39 4

 

 

Justice-of-Peace.

WwW B. GRAFMYER,
*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
MiLESBURG, PENNA,

 

Attends promptly to the collection of claims
rentals and all business connected with his ~TXi-
cial position. 43-27

Physicians.
 

 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
. | « State College, Centre county, Pa., Office
at his residence. 35 41

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
(A. offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No. 20
N. Allegheny street.

DD: JOHN SEBRING JR. Office No. 12
South Spring St., Bellefonte, Pa. 43-38-1y

 

 

  
 

Dentists.
 
 

E. WARD, D. D. 8,, office in Crider’s Stone
Je Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High
Sts. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Gas administered for the painiess extraction of
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 34-14
   
 

Bankers.
 

 

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO., (successors to
’ Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,
Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Dis-
counted ; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36
 
 

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER.
°

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Began business in 1878.

Fire Insurance written in the oldest and strong-
est Cash Companies in the world. Money to loan
on first mortgage on city and Silage property.
Office No. 3, East High street, Bellefonte, Pa.

34-1
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies
in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable
rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Ceurt
House. 22 6

D W. WOODRING,
°

 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE.
 

Represents only the strongest and most

prompt paying companies. Gives reliable
insurance at the very lowest rates and

pays promptly when losses occur. Office
North side of diamond, almost opposite
the Court House. 43-36-1y

JNSURE

 

YOUR PROPERTY WITH
 

GRANT HOOVER,

 

BELLEFONTE, PA,

and get the best in the world. Why
take chances when the best costs no
more than doubtful insurance.

All cash companies. No Mutuals.
No Assessments. No chancesto take.
Absolute protection.
Write him a card and he will call

upon you.
Send your name and age and get par-

ticulars of new Jlans upon Life Insur-
ance. Just out. You need not die to win.
An absolute bond.

Office, 1st Floor, Crider’s Stone Building.

43-18-1u BELLEFONTE, PA.
  
 

Hotel.

{CoNThAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp:
the depot, Milesburg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely rvefitted, refurnished and replenished:
throughout, and is now second to none in the:
county in the character of accommodations offer-
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best:
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicest liquors, its stable has attentive host
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
¥®._Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

 

 

Fine Job Printing.
 

 

Toe JOB PRINTING

o—A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapes
Dodger”to the finest

.{—BOOK-WORK,—}

that we can not do in the most satisfactory ma
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work, Call on
or communicate with this office. 


